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By ORLANDO MEDINA
Of the Lobo Staff .

In a unanimous decision Friday afternoon the
ASUNM Student Court decided there would be an
additional General Spr.ing Election Wednesday for
students· who didn't vote 'lbursday.
The court met in a special hearing at 2:30 and
heard three complaints filed, charging that the
student body wasn't given proper notice of the date
change of the election.
Other complaints concerning campaign practices
were referred to the ASUNM. Elections Committee.
The plaintiffs, Janice Arnold, representing seven
fellow students, Glen Paquin, representing the Kiva
Club, and Joel K. Swadish, a student, argued that
because of lack of notification to the student body,
the ballots from the Thursday election should be
destroyed. The plaintiffs demanded a new election
be held.
The defendants, the Election Committee
represented by ASUNM Attorney General Phil
York, asked that the ballots be released by the
court, counted and the results published.
The court had impounded the ballots Thursday
afternoon when the complaints were filed. Trouble
also arose Thursday when the ballot box at the
Library was seen transported an hour after the polls
had closed. The ballots were supposed to have
already been impounded.

Before the plaintiffs were heard in the Friday
hearing; Att. Gen. York asked that the two justices
who had voted in favor of Uhuru Sasa at the
Wednesday restraining order hearing, step down
during the hearing. It was felt that the two justices
had already shown they wanted the election
· delayed.
The motion was denied, but noted for the record,
Janice Arnold was the first plaintiff to address
the court and explained how the media had notified
the student body of the election change, but in the
process, some confusion had resulted, The example
she gave was that KOB TV had given the election
date as Friday in its 6:30 newscast.
Phyllis McNeal, a poll worker said, "We worked
at the poll for two or three hours Thursday and
.people came in who didn't know anything about the
election being held that day. Three·quarters of them
didn't have their IDs."
York and Louis Tempkin poiJtted out that there
is a university rule requiring students to have their
ID at all times while on campus. It was also pointed
out that a student could get verification to vote
from the administration.
Paquin told the court that the Kiva Club felt they
did not have enough notice for their members to
vote and that it was only fair to the candidates to
"start a new leaf in campaigning after the election
trouble."

The plaintiffs, defendants and several members of
the gallery became involved in a discussion of
whether there were more students on campus on
Thursdays or Fridays.
Arnold said that according to University figures,
the campus was the most active from 9 :30 to 11 :30
on Wednesdays.
The discussion also centered on whether the
Thursday election had been a general election or a
special election. The special election requires eight
days' notification, while a general election may only
be held between the eleventh and fourteenth week
of spring semester.
"If proper notice had been given, I could have
gotten an absentee ballot," said senator Dean
Brunton.
Janice Arnold said Ronald Castleman had signed
the complaint because "the engineering students felt
disenfranchised with the election," the reason being
the Engineers' Joint Council coincides their election
of officers with the ASUNM election and they had
to move the date of their election with the ASUNM
election.
York, representing the defendants, the Election
Committee, presented past election turnout figures
to show that there had been a good turnout.
"1800 students voted in this election and this is a
greater number than in past elections," he said.
(continue!# 011 page 2)

By DIANE ROSS
Of the Lobo Staff

Women's.
Center
Changes
Power
Structure

'lbe Women's Center has radically changed its power
structure and method of operation.
Bitter debate, confusion, and shouting arguments
marked the Women's Center general meeting Saturday
afternoon, attended by about 70 women · from the
community, UNM staff, administration and student body. "
Women rejected their Coordinating Committee's
proposal by a 41-19 vote to firmly establish a hierarchial
structure and chose instead a "democratic elective"
proposed by opposing members of the Women's Center.
'llte opposition was mainly staff and people from the
Women's Studies Collective.
Conflict over this issue has affected the Center's ability
to act affirmatively on women's issues for several months,
according to the Coordinating Committee's Position
Statement.
Internal problems in the Women's Center was caused by
distrust among people with differing amounts of power,
pay and responsibility, collectivists said, and hoped the
newproposal would change that situation.
The CC did consider the colh'!ctivism proposal but
decided collectivism "did not provide a feasible
mechanism by which decisions could be made
effectively."
Also, the CC has doubts the University will fund the
Center under collectivism.
Advocates of the collectivity said the Center should run
the risk of losing money.
"We should speak our own minds," one woman said,
and not deal with the University on its terms, but on
women's terms.
·
"Our old problem was discombobulation," Lucia
Valeska said at the meeting. "One solution is having one
( corllinued on page 2)

General Faculty Votes
To Keep The ''F''
UNM faculty voted 394·206 in favor of retaining the present
grading system, including the "F" grade for students failing their
courses.
Tabulation of secret, mailed ballots was announced Friday.
John Durrie, University secretary, said 600 valid ballots were
received from about 840 faculty members eligible to vote.
The faculty adopted one slight change in the grading system,
voting 371-229 in favor of interpreting the grade of "C" as
"satisfactory" instead of "average" as it reads now.
But they rejected overwhelmingly, by a 440·160 margin, a
proposal tha the present grades of "F," ccwu (withdrawal) and
"NC'' . (no credit) for undergraduates be replaced by a "No
Entry" grade.
·
The proposal to change grading policies was submitted to a
faculty meeting Feb. 12. A subsequent meeting March 12 made
no amendments to the proposed grading revision and ballots were
mailed to all eligible faculty members.
Backers of the grading revision had argued that students should
not be penalized for having failed a course, terming the "F" grade
punitive. Those opposed to the change argued that the
conventional A-B·C·D-F and Incomplete grades are standard,
widely used throughout higher education circles and that UNM
graduates might have difficulty being accepted to graduate or
professional schools elsewhere if UNM's grading system deviated
from the norm.

PEC Reverses Van Morrison Decision
Confronted with an outpouring of student
in favor of Van Morrison, the Popular
E11tertainment Committee (PEC) reversed their
decision of last week and voted in favor of trying to
bring him to UNM for a concert in early June.
Acting I'EC Chairperson Janice Michael said she
received more than a dozen phone calls, aU in favor
of the proposed concert, during the time she spent
in the PEC office last wook. She presented the
committee with three petitions she had received
which called on PEC to reverse their decision on
Morrisoni they contained 40~ 45, and 48 signatures.
LOBO Arts & Media Editor Charles Andrews
turned over to PEC a stack of letters which he said
he had received during the week, all of them
favoring the concert. "I had hoped a t'ew people
would write, but this amazes me. I've never had a
response anywhere close to this, on any subject, in
three years at the LOBO," he told the committee.
11te manager of a local record store, Dave
sen~iment

Griffin, told the meeting "all of Van Morrison's
albums sell very, very well, except 'Hard Nose the
Highway/ His naw live double album is selling
extremely well for an $11.98 list price album."
Packed Room
After further discussion-the meeting was
attended by more people who had no official
business with PEC than .~any mel!'ting this
semester-Michael called for a \tote, and the
proposed Van Morrison concert passed 3 to 1, with
only Steve Schroeder sticking to his vote of the
week before. PEC member Linda Kleinfeld was not
present at the meeting.
At the beginning of the meeting, Michael read a
policy statement that had been formulated at the
request of the committee concerning entertainment
obtained by campus organizations: "Effective Mar.
29, 1974, the Popular Entertainment Committee
will no longer sponsor or finance any entertainment
that has been contracted before the committee has

been consulted. Any questions regarding this should
be referred to PEC-277-5602. 11

The policy statement grew from the committee's
dissatisfaction with groups who came to them for
help in financing entertainment which was
scheduled to go on in a malter of days and could
not go on without PEC's assistance, Michael said.
Stewart Off
·
In their only other vote, PEC dec:!ided to
withdraw their support of John Stewart's
appearance in The Great Escape coffeehouse,
scheduled for Apr. 19·20. Discussion among PEC
members indicated the withdrawal was made
reluctantly, and strictly for financial considerations.
Tom Hogg, assistant to the dean of student
acti\lities, told the committee PEC is "about $1000
in the hole." Estimates on the loss for the Stewart
dates ra11ged from $500 to $2000, which the
committee had hoped to offset with re\lenue from
(continued on page 2)

EleqttQJ:tMerry-Go-R6.Und'S9fA~j'iain~
"Conside1·ing the apathy in this ~ountry and on
en mpus concerning politics, we consider this
l'lection had a good turnout."
YOl'k also said that by having another election,
damage would be done to the candidates
"financially and academically."
The Elections Committee was then asked when
and how they had determined the ~lection be held
on Thursday.
.
The decision of the Election Committee
happened simultaneously wih the court's decision
not to· stop the election Wednesday afternoon.
Justice Mark Ish said, "We are well aware that the.
Election Committee could be held in contempt of
court if their decision was made while court was
deciding on the election."
York summed up his argument by saying "The
Elections Committee left no avenues unturned in
informing the student body. If another election is
held, we feel there would be a considerable cut in
student voting."
·

ASUN!\1 Senator Louis Tcmpkin informed the
court that if another election is held, "I would go to
district court to enjoin the election. I have spent all
I can afford on this one."
"It is not correct to judge on the number of
students that turned out," Arnold said. "The fall
election is just a senate candidate election, while the
spring election carries the budget. Every student has
a right to know about the election and some
students might not have known."
·
Arnold added she was willing to compromise with
an election so students who didn't get to vote are
given a chance.
The court then recessed and debated the
complaints heard.
The court's decision was that an additional
general election would be held on Wednesday but
with the following stipulations:
-The impounded ballots would be kept by the
court and added to the additional ballots. Thus any
student who didn't get to vote on Thursday would

vote on Wednesday.
-No more money could be spent by candidates
on the additional election. But any materials still
left up can remain there, and any materials that had
already been paid for, but not used, could now be
used.
The second stipulation already was beginning to
affect some of the candidates because of the
11lection committee's rule that campaign materials
be down by a certain time, and some of the
Cllndidates had already taken down their materials
and destroyed them.
Finally Justice Ish announced that the court had
been acting so far "on individual rights and had no
intention of becoming involved in politics."
The matter was not over, however, because after
the court's decision and the end of the hearing,
Louis Tempkin and York contacted President Ferrel
Heady and set up a meeting for today. They hope,
Tempkin said, Heady will overturn the court's
decision and stop the Wednesday election.

The United Farm Workers are
trying to make the growers treat
.S workers as "human beings .rather
than units of production," said
Dolores Huerta, vice president of
the UFW, Saturday night in the
Anthropology lecture hall.
Huerta, a mother of ten
children, has been called "the
builder of the UFW while Cesa 1·
Chavez has been the architect."
She spoke to a crowd of about
~ 100 people to bring New Mexico
& the latest news of the boycott
&! against Safeway and the strike
against California growers.
"We can't depend on others to
solve our problems for us"
Huerta said, "we must solve the:n
ourselves." She said that if all the
people in the room listening to
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Center
Changes
Power
Structure
PECReverses
Van Morrison Decision
..
person in charge and another in having a functioning
. collective. Injecting structure into a collective is one thing
that has not been tried yet."
"You're lining up the good guys and the bad guys,"
Asst. Dean of Students Mary Morell said. "You're
assuming women are dictatorial and a hierarchy is
inherently evil.
"Matriarchies existed before the present patriarchal
system and they also used a hierarchy," she said.
The democratic collective will be governed by a new
coordinating committee, including permanent staff and
nine elected representatives.
•

(continued from page I)

the Deep Purple concert which was cancelled. The
committee indicated they would try to sponsor a
"name" entertainer for the coffeehouse early in the
fall semester, and felt it would do them more good
than now anyway.
Other announcements made at the meeting
included a date change for the five-band concert
scheduled for University Stadium, May 21 now
instead of May 26. A change in the line-up will see
Lynerd Skynerd playing instead of Bachman·Turner
Overdrive. Michael explained that such changes at
this point were the prerogative of the organizers,

and probably beyond the control of even the
promoter, Barry Fey of Denver. Hogg said Fey
should .know Monday for certain if the May 21 date
will work out, but said "he feels real good about it."
Only 6000
Hogg also announced that because of the shell
Cat Stevens sets up on stage for his concerts, only
6000 seats will be sold for his May 14 show at
University Arena. "They've modified the set-up
since early in his tour," Hogg said. "We had figured
on getting only 4500 seats." All tickets for that
show will be $6.50, Hogg said, with $1 off for UNM
students.

Hogg also told the committee he was getting
offers for other big concerts here this summer now
that the football stadium was available, and that
they should keep June 21 and July 23 in mind for
possible shows. But he would not reveal what acts
had been offered because "they're still pretty much
up in the air."
·
·
Michael said no word had been received yet on
the· proposed Doug Kershaw concert, which was
given PEC approval if the originally offered date
could bi! changed. She also said the Tracy Nelson &
Mother Earth concert scheduled for the SUB
Ballroom Apr. 27 was still on, at that paint.

Donald J. Orth, head of the
U.S. Geologica I Survey's
Geographic Names Section, said
that although the present climate
is more relaxed toward suggestive
names "there is hesitation in using
names on maps and other federal
publications which may be
considered offensive."
The problem arises in that
many place and feature nam<!s,
now considered offensive, were
not always intended to ridicule
"but used as a Corm of pleasantry
or humorous reference toother races or nationalities," he
said.
A "cleaning up process" is now
going on.
The process; the Department of
the Interior said, "sometimes
involves replacement by less
graphic names, although evidences
of the original meanings are often
found.

-

"A place in Arizona, for
example, named for a woman's
distinctive upper torso, was
changed to College Peak, and a
place in Oregon, defining a house
of ill repute, now appears on the
map as 'Naughty Girl Meadow. • "
The clean up men are all
involved in toponymy, the study
of place names.
"The day may come," Orth
said, "when our estimated 3. 5
million geographic names will be
completely standardized with
respect to form, spelling and
application.
"Meanwhile, however, Bumble
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Bee, Bridal Veil, Charlie Hope,
Hinkey Dinkey, Evening Shade,
Rough and Ready, Goose Pimple
Junction, Hope Bottom, Sleepy
Eye, Blond, Brunette, and Red
Head, are still with us."
And many others the
department wouldn't name.

NOW IN

The U.S. Postal Guide, for
example, still lists in Arizona
alone such non-obscene but
colorful places as Bullhead City,
Happy Jack, Two Gun Town,
Miracle Valley, Queen Creek, and
Salome.
Arizona apparently thought a

7'1~ TOUCHSTONE

Jot of its women.
Phoenix has streets named after
Aldine, Alice, Almeria, Amelia,
Andora, Angela, and Anne and it
goes on into the Bs which include
the evocative Beautiful, Beryl,
Beatrice, Beverly, Blue Bird, and
so l>n through the alphabet.
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Home from theWar
VIETNAM VETERANS-

Neither Victims nor Executioners
· A searing book- based on two years of intensive
interviews- that lays bare the guilt. anger and rage
brought home by the Vietnam veteran. "Fascinating."
-N.Y. Review of Books. "Lifton is one of the few truly
creative and provocative thinkers.in our field."
-Jn/. of the American Academy of Psychoanalysis.

Rob~J~1.JJ!?n

$3.95 • A Touchstone Book published by SIMON AND SCHUSTER

Dolores Huerta
payoffs from ·the growers to come
in and sign sweetheart contmct~,"
Huerta said. "The growers want<''d
the people around the country to
believe that the workers had a
contl"act, and that the dispute was
only a jurisdictional one.
"I don't want people to believe
that we are against all Teamsters.
Many of the Teamsters around the
country have joined us in our
picket lines. We are only against
Frank Fitzsimmons and the west
coast leadership of the union "
she said.
'
The slide show also depict<'d
some of the violence that
surrounded the strike in California
last summer. Huerta said that
Juan De La Cruz was shot by a
policeman, and the policeman was
later given only a $50 fine.
She also said justice for Uw
workers is almost always unfair.
She has been arrested 17 times
and hasn't been convict<!d once.
'"Tile a_rrests were all unfair,''
Huerta sa1d. "Th<>y only arr<>swd

WASHINGTC?N (UPI)-Rep. Wilber D. Mills, D·Ark., said
Sunday he believed there are enough votes in the House to
impeach Pres!dent Nixon but suggested that Nixon might want to
res1gn even 1f the vote fell short of the required two·thirds
majority,
But ~p. John J. Rhodes, the House Republican, said he had a
gut feelmg that there were not enough House votes to impeach
the President, although he had not made a count•
Mills, Chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee, said
that s~ould th.e House fall short of the two-thirds majority vote
necessary for Impeachment-but with more than half the House
voting for impeachment-Nixon should resign "in the country's
interest."
Mills, interviewed on ABC's Issues and Answers, said if this
happened, "there you have Congress itself speaking against him
but not by a sufficient vote to impeach him.
'
"At that point I think consideration must be given by him to
the country's interest as to whether or not it's best from the
country's point of view that he resigu or not."
Also, Mills said, Nixon might want to resign if impeached by
the House, but before he is tried in the Senate.
"I would think if he can reach a conclusion that it is in the
country's best interest to prevent this traumatic experience or
going through a trial of impeachment in the Senate, he could I
think, resign and leave with fewer scars and leave less of a schi~m
in the American public ... "
Rhodes also said he did not think the ruling that the President
owed $467,000 in back taxes and interest would hurt the chief
executive's standing with Congress and the people.
Interviewed on NBC's Meet the Press, Rhodes said, "My viscera
tells me that the votes for impeachment are not there."
He said, "I have not made a nose count, I don't think anyone
should •.. the representatives cannot take action until the
evidence is in."
Rhodes said the President had done "what any ordinary,
prudent man would do: asked someone to help him" in making
out his tax returns.
Rhodes, who is up for re-election ·this year, said, "I have
already invited the President to my district and the invitation will
stand."
He said campaign invitations to the President from Republican
candidates should be weighed on political effect alone-"if it's an
anti-Nixon area, and there are some, then he shouldn't interject
himself."
The President plans to travel to Michigan Wednesday to stump
for GOP candidate James M. Sparling Jr., running in an April16
special election.
Sparling said he was pleased the President was coming so he
could "face the people" and give "some tough, no•nonsense
answers" onWatergate "and its miserable ramifications" altd other
issues. But Republican Governor William G. Milliken has said
Nixon's visit to the state might hurt Milliken's own re·election
campaign.

Suggestive Names Are Changed On Maps
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
United States is blushing at some
of the names the folks call their
home towns.

have really gott~n the message.ou
"All the chain stores in Boston
have taken non-union lettuce and
grapes off theh· shelves, and I
think the same thing can happeil
in Albuquerque," she said.
Huerta has been joining the
local boycott committee in
pic ke tin g Safe way stores in
Albuquerque this weekend, and
will be picketing the Safeway
store in Old Town today at 3 p.m.
A slide show presented before
Huerta's speech showed ti
struggle that has been taking pia~:
in the California fields during the
past few years. It told of how the
contracts that the UFW struggled
to win were broken b
the
Teamsters Union
y
• 'The Tea m'sters receiv d
e

Solons Consider
Choices If Nixon
Not Impeached

One of the most striking changes is a proposal to pool
monthly salaries and distribute money according to hours
a person works.
After voting down the CC's proposal, the coordinating
committee was given a vote of confidence, but will have
to run for re·election if they want to stay on the
committee.
'
Three committee members, Nancy Bell, P. M.
Duffey-Ingrassia, and Judy Gonzales, resigned.
"I don't think they gave our proposal a chance, 11 said
Gonzales.
Pat Barth, a CC member, said, "Growth is good for an
organization, 11 and will stay on the committee to try and
work with the new proposal.

(continued from page 1)
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pnces to !'ail," she said.
There . was some controversy
surroundmg Huerta's appearance.
Steve ~liner of ~he local boycott
con~m1ttee sa1d "The media
delt~eJ;ately sabota~ed. Dolores
H~t>1ta s speech tonight. KGGM
satd that the ~peech was supposed
to be on Fnday, even though I
told them the right~lay."
Most of the problem arose
when Huel'ta was 20 minutes late
for a press conference on Friday.
All of the press had already left
by .l.he time she arrived. "KRKE's
mam story on Friday was that
Dolores Huerta :-vas late for her
ne~s confm·ence, '.Ellner said.
. ~cause of th1s I feel that we
d1dn t get the crowd that we
should have tonight."
Huerta told the crowd it should
feel the cause is close to them
because "every meal you eat was
put tlwre by fa1·mwo!"lters, most
of the time for poverty wages."

"I lcH'<' you for wh,lf you t!r<',
hut I /ov<• you yC't mort> for
whc1t you ell'<' going to he ..•. "

lI
1
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Study in Spain

J

June 17-July 25

i
!

i UNM Credit 0-9 hrs)

i

Tl~1·ee we~ks ago, she said, all
the Judges 111 the San Joaquin
v~IJ~y got together with the
d1st.nct attol'l1.eys an~ .sheri.ffs to
dec1de what lnnd of mJunctmn to
pla~e agai!Jst}he wo1·kers il' they
de~,1dcd ~o stllke.
.
. We JU~t l'ecentiy ?el)lded to
stnke agan~, but the JUdges had
ah:eady dec1ded our case," Huerta
sa1d.
. ".Ano!he1· l'~amp.lc ?l' worker
JUStice HI Cahforma 1s a case
where arrested workers were made
t~ I'Un a gauntlet of poli~emen
w1th. clubs. One man recetved a
broken. arm, and all. were bel\ ten.
Then .~hey tume? f1rl.' nozzles on
them, Huerta saHI.
She gave sev!lral examples of
how the farm owners have banded
together to keep prices high, and
have "killed off" the small farmer
in order to continue to control
prices. '"I'he Dl'l Monte Company
once let 74 per cent of the peach

j

The University of Newf
5Mexico is sponsoring a sUm·i
mer session in Madrid, S11ain
.this summer.
Cours!'~ offNC'd dr(' lb!'rian
iHislory to 1700, Spani~h Civilt·
ization, History of Spani~ll
§OvNS<'.l~
Expan~ulll,
Ad·
!!vann•d Cornpo~ition an<

1
I

!ConvPr~.llion, Und<•rgraduat~

iR<"ading,, ,md Gr.Hhl<liP ProiJ

! lrarnc..

i

A fHPIPrt•ru (
gruntPc
!U"-\1 ~tuclPnl' hut ,Ill\'
§cl<•tll rn.n .1ppl\ -\ppli1 anl'j
j!mu't knm\ <,panl'h "''orrnalll:
~ lour ,pnw,l!•r' ol <oll<'fW h•\<·~
'>fMili'h or natr1 <'<lhihtv ani
comidPr<'d. fl!'( P"ur~ for ~ll<
n·~~tul pari I< rpawm.
•
A ~ugg<'\IE'd lola I budgpt otil
$1000 inducfp~ SIIS luitionl
plu~ trawl, room and lmard i
fh(• figun• will varr with indi·l
vidual prP[<•n·n< <'~in tr,m,por·!
I.Jiion, lodging. PI<
Interested p·ersons should
lconlacf the office of lnterna- 1
!itional Programs and Services 1
!on campus at 1717 Roma NE. a
1
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-who to contact
-what to do
-where to go
-about publicity. for. your
student organization!
'
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phone number
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Nader inspires students
To form PIRG .at UNM
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Conserve paper-give this paper to

afriend.
'NOW, WE'RE NOT GOING TO BE '[gg SUCCESSFUL, ARE WE?'

Serious Questions
The ASUNM Student Court has acted in a responsible
manner by allowing the students another day to vote in
th.e ASUNM General Election. The original election,
scheduled for last Wednesday, should never have been
postponed until Thursday, a day when less students are
on campus. But the fact that it was delayed remains,
and that could turn into a blessing in disguise. Taking
into account the ridiculously low number of students
that vote in a one-day election, the extra voting day
could have the effect of getting more students out to
vote. But that's only if they care.
Last week's political maneuverings, legal technicalities
and the general sense of not knowing who was actually
in charge raises some basic questions of the reliability of
student government at this university. Last-minute
postponements are becoming commonplace in ASUNM
elections, and as in the past, they cause serious problems
in relation to the day-to-day operation of ASUNM. Part
of the problem lies with the present Elections
Commission who apparently are not experienced
enough to run an election. Campaign violations
abounded during Thursday's election, and it's the job of
· the Elections Commission to see to it that those
violations do not occur.
But the fault is not all theirs. Whenever there is an
election, everyone associated with it seems to hold their
breath hoping that nothing will go wrong. But
something always does and ties up the results for long
periods of time. Taking all this into account, maybe the
question should be asked: are elections of student
government representatives, and student government in
general, really worth all the fuss and bother? Could
there be something else in its place that was more
responsible and efficient? Maybe someone should
seriously look into answering these questions.

Turnabout Decision
And as long as we're talking about responsibility and
effectiveness, the Popular Entertainment Committee,
the only committee operating at ASUNM that has more
people applying for it than Nixon has excuses, cannot
be overlooked.
Because of student response to the Committee's
incredible decision not to bring Van Morrison to UNM,
they have done some severe soul-searching and decided
that a Van Morrison concert would probably be well
accepted here. One question: Why the delay in the first
place?
When, and if, a new ASUNM President is elected, one
of the first things he or she should do is appoint a
chairperson to PEC that knows something about music,
and more importantly knows how to compr~llend
student · attitudes instead of the wishes of a few,
relatively misinformed friends of committee members.

Ralph Nader ·speaking at

Explains PIRG Petition Signing Efforts
In his Lobo letter last Friday, J. Anamosa raised
important questions about the funding plan of the
New Mexico Public Interest Research Group
(PI RG).
The purpose of the PI RG petition campaign is to
see whether a majority of UNM students want to
assess themselves $2 per semester to create a
Nader-like organization.
If the majority approves, the money would be
pooled, a staff of professionals would be hired, and
some of society's problems would be worked on
(such as pollution, racial and sex discrimination,
corporate responsibility and government
responsiveness, among others).
If a majority of students do not sign the petition,
PIRG will not come into being. So Mr. Anamosa can
stop worrying about a minority imposing its will on
the majority.
The important philosophical question is this one:
does the majority have a right to impose its will on

the minority? In a democracy the answer must be:
yes, so long as the rights of the minority are
protected. Since the minority in this case has the
right to get a full refund of its PI RG membership
dues at a convenient and well-advertised place on
campus, the rights of the minority are protected by
the proposed funding plan.
A few people will be inconvenienced by this
funding plan to a mild degree. However, in a choice
between slightly inconveniencing the minority and
massively inconveniencing the majority by forcing
them to hold a new fund-raising campaign each
semester, majority rights must prevail.
At the most practical level, the professional staff
needs some assurance of financial stability for the
organization. Many professionals will work for very
little money, but they must know that their income
is secure. Only the PIRG funding plan offers this
security.
Kathy Taylor
John Liebendorfer

University of New Mexico.

I

Says PIRG Not Another ASUNM Thing
PI RGs do work, and that is why I support it. For
the last two years, I and the Students for
Environmental Action have been working on getting
decent mass transit and bike lanes. We literally had
to do arm twisting to get UNM bus passes. And even
now there seems to be attempts to sabotage the pass
plan. There seems to also be attempts by the
Department of Transportation and the Middle Rio
Grande Council of Governments to keep
information away from transportation interested
groups (except for the·Chamber of Commerce). As
ASUNM's ex-representative to the Chamber of
Commerce, I saw blatant attempts by Chamber
members to use city government for personal profit.

PI RG is being blall)ed for the problems with
Fiesta when PI RG had nothing to do with Fiesta.
PI RG is also being blamed for the circus in ASUNM.
So PI RG can be a true Public Interest Research
Group, PI RG wants to be completely separate from
ASUNM.
Look at Oregon. Practically every campus has a
PI R G, and now because of PI RG, the state
government is one of the leading ones in consumer,
employee. and environmental protection.
Please look at PI RG for what it is. Instead of
passing it over as just another ASUNM thing. PI RG
is a big thing ... that does work.
Martin Nix

..

Taking The PEC By The Hand
On Friday, the Popular Entertainment
Committee ~econsidered their position concerning
Van ·Morrison and reluctantly voted in favor of
bringing him to UNM. This gesture was brought
about because of letters, phone calls, 'and petitions
from well over one hundred people. This is
undoubtedly a first in active· student response
towards the PEC.
Although I am pleased that part of the student
body was responsible for trying to bring a well
respected artist such as Van Morrison to UNM, I am
angered that the committee could not make such a
decision on its own. I regret that students must
spend their own time to do the PEC's job for them.
Perhaps Charles Andrews should give the

members his back issues of ·• Rolling Stone" so that
they might better understand the musical taste of
Albuquerque and the rest of the country and make .
fewer ludicrous decisions. They might find that
people are quite eager to see quality artists in more
intimate concerts as well as the big name show
bands in cavernous halls and arenas.
Possibly the PEC members could even lower
themselves enough to ask the students of UNM
about the music they pay for. However, I don't
think that we should wait for that day. Concerned
students should come to 231·A of the SUB on
Fridays at 3:30 p.m. We will have to take the
members of PEC by their hands and help them stop
·
from making fools of themselves.
Russe II Bodnar
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Thl' idea behind PIRC is ;;impl•·: stud(•nl;; pay
mt•mlwrship dut•s of $:!.00 pt•r sltHIPul p••r
~·-nwHier lo ht• eollt'eh·d al rc·~i~lralion. i\1 LiN"
this would amount to $80,000 a yc·ar. Any
studc~nl who dol'~> 1101 wi~h to he a l'IR(;
member ean gc:t a full refund during tlw third
w<:rk of the remester at a eonwnit•nt loeation.
On other campusc•s, 5% of Llw studc•nls ask for a
refund, on the average.
The money is usl'd to hire a slal'f of
prof essionals-Ja wyers, en~ineers, social and
natur·al scientists, writers and organizers-to

lcH·al and stale proh!t~ms. Tlw
proi'l'~~ional ,;tal'f is hin•d and clirN'I.t•d by tm
c•ll't'll'tl .Siudenl Boilrd of Dit·e<·Lor~. The Studc•nt
Board of Dit'<'('IOJ"~ makc>s all poli<•y for lh<•
or~an i~.ill ion.
Tlwn• w·c• l11·o impo•·t;•nl ;uhm•la~t·s lo tlw
Pill(; id<•a: l'tmlinuil) of effort anti eliuit·al
C'dll!'illion. \\hill' ~lucie-n I d'forl~ an• frt'CJUC'nll)
inlc'rrupll'd by t•xamiwtlion;;, holiday~, vacation~
and lt't'm pape•·~. 1111' l'l'l'orls of llw profc·~simwl
~taft' ilrt' not inlt•rr·uplc•cl. A1"11•r tlw Studt•nl
Boar·d of Din•(•lors lm~ r•stahlislll'd goals illld
priorili<~:o; fm tlw staff, staff work goc~s on
l'lllllinuously until lh!' goals arT n~aelwd, liH!
ohjl'diws won.
Sc•condly, Llw PIRG d'forl lwcomes a foeus
for elinieal t•dueation-t'ducalion going on
outside tlw elassroom. Studt•nts ean gain
aeatlc~mie eredil for working on local and state
problems of pollution, raeial and sex
diseriminalion, <:onsuurer· rights, l'orporate
l'!:sponsihi I i ty, l<:nanl rights, and honest,
rc•sponsive govt~rmn<~nt.
11 ork

011

Sign the PIRG petition!
Decisions. which affect the public interest ar·e
not made in a vacuum by disinterc~stcd
rqll"esentativl's of the p<'ople:-they are th<' re~ull
of compdition lwlwc·c•n l'lairns as~c~r·!l'd h)·
inkn·;;t groups in sol'ic'ly.
Broad ar!'a:" of puhfic• c~oJJet'l'll havl' b('('ll
inaekquakly repn•s!'nll'd or havP gmw without
rt•prc•st•nlalion alto!!:t'llwr, ~imply hc·c~ause no
!'ffei'Livc~ foc·us for sueh n•presc•nl<llion c•xist1•cl.
\\'!' haw ~<'I'll tlw po\\'1'1' of largt• c'OI'JHII"<tliom<
arul othn liJH'C'ial intr·t·r·l'll' iufhH•!lt'!' llw
dc·<:ision~ of gowmnwnt. \lu('h lip 1-'c'r\'il'l' l•ut
too l1.t.tl n at tc•n t'lOll I1as 1)(~<m paH· J 1o tl rosr• \:t 1uc•s
which benefit broad ~q?;ments of !<t)('idy, stu•h as
tlw value of dean air ami water, the wist• us<' of
natural resources, frec•dom from un~atisfaetory
and potentially harmful produd~, and tlw right
to evcn-llattdPd lrealmt~nl undc·r lite law.
At a lime when valu1~s are lwing c•xatnincd and
institutions arc• being ehalkn~<·d, slwknl~ Hrc•
deer}ly sensitive to the prohkml' facing ;;oeil'ly
and the injustices whieh sometinlf'S, perhaps
because tlwy are so wid<'!<prt~ad, may he
owrlooked hy otlwr;;.
How PIRG Will Work
In sl'ekin!!; to r<•prel't'nl broad arc•as of puhlie
concern in the~ deeision-rnakin~ proec•ss, Llw Nc·w
Mexico Public lntert~st Rt•sc•arch Group
(NMPIRG) will opt\rak as a problem-solving
gruu p working for eon"tru etiw chang<' within
lm\ established Jc,gal and political sysLI'In.
Nl\IPIRG's Board of Dirm~lon;, det:ll'd hy
students, will identify issues and focus the
attention of tlw profp;;sional staff on tlwsc•
issues. Issues eanlw brought lo PIRG';; allc•nlion
by studt•nlH, by fal'ulty, hy staff, or by
eonununily groullS ami individtwls.
Public Interest Aclion
Afler l.he Dirt~dors have s('( prioritic•s for IIH'
staff, tht~ staff will lwgiu a pwgram tksignnl lo
· achiPV!' tlw slah'd objc~l'livl's. Ordinarily, this
will ht·gin with rc·sParc:h follow••d hy a progr·um
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of pnhlie Pchwalion--puhli~hing lhP fi111ling~ and
c·oudmiou~ of lhc• ;;c·il'nli;;ts anti lawvc·r" on tlw
lll"ofP;;:<ional sl<~l'f, :<luclc•ut rr·;;c•ar<'IH'r!<, and
oulsidl' <'XIH'I'II' who may lw hrot•!!:hl in for
t•on;;ultalion. In many ca:<Ps, pnhlic t'!IIH.'I'I'II
arou~!'d hy this lll<'<lll~ will hrin~ ahoul a
salisfal'lory rc·~olution of a problr·m.

llowe~wr, PIRG e.m also choose• to rqm:smrt

tlw publie interest artie~ulatecl hy its Boartl on
many front~ at onet\ wlwrc· appropriate. The~ full
r('prP~c·Jilalion of' tlw puhlie i11tc•re•sl may l'l~cJUire
:<iHrullarwous r·e·1n·c•sc·ntalion on four forums: tlw
puhlic• ilsl'lf (tlrrou~h a pl·o~n•m of puhli!'
('duealion), Llw lq~islalurc•, aclmiui:4raliw ;md
l'l'l!:llla!tll) a~e·neit•s, mul, \\IH'I'I' nc·e·c·ssar·y, lite•
c·ourls. Only throu!!:h till' full on·ll!'slralion of
puhli1· inll·t·c•~-'1 adient c·m• \'IPIHG hopt' to
a('lrii'\C' it~ goal;;.
Tin· advanlaw·s of 11 I'IHG, l'undc•d hy
situ 1c•nt:> anc 1 run 1'Y <I shu 1l'nl-c•1cdt·c II 1oar11, art~
many. Studc•nl adiviHtll in llw pa"l Ira~ lu•c•n
;;poradic and ;;horl-IPt'm. Till' PIHG t:fforl is
ougoing and long-term.
(Conlimu•tl 011 pnl?'' 6)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"You students at UNM have a
unique opportunity to create a powerful
tool. PIRG can provide focus for those
values held by large numbers of students. It will provide continuity so that
movements begun in the spring won't
dissolve into summer vacation. Most
importantly, it provides an effective
means for constructive change within
the established legal system." -Ralph
Nader
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the PIRG petition!
(Co111i1111<'d from page 5)

In :uldition. PIRG can make u si~nificant
l'outl'ihuliou to the educational functions of the
lnilt·r~iiL

Thi1·dly, PIHG can pi'Ovide a focus for
1'oordin:1tl'd adion by the numerous citizen
~roup$ wol'ldn~ in the areas of social and
('11\'iroiiiiH'Iltal plunnin~, 1:onsumer protection,
and hunum ri~hts. None of these ~oups can
hand((• all of the pi'Oblems. l\Iost volunteer
or:;m1izatiow• lack adi'I(LHtle means for achievin~
thl'ir ~oals. PIRG, with its professional staff and
rPiativt'ly large, steady resource-base, can
provide effel'livl~ supplementation to the work
of volunteer (;omnnmity groups.
Finally, PJRG can be a unique kind of
ombudsman workin~ for the public interest. As
1111 ombudsman it can seek, not to take over the
I asks assigned to publie officials,. but to
sup(Jiemcnt their efforts and insure that
necessary action is taken to pmmotc the public
interest.
Board of Advisors
In addition to its student-elected Board of
Directors, PIRG will have a Board of Advisors.
Its members will be appointed for defined terms
ofoffiee and will serve in a consultative capacity
without compensation. The Board of Advisors
may include faculty, staff and community
people. In no cases shall the Advisory Board
have a formal vote or any veto power over the
Board of Directors' decisions. The Advisory
lloat·d will attend regular monthly Boal'<l of
Directors' meetings and provide technical
information and expert advice. The Boar·d of
Advisors will also make independent evaluations
of decisions made by the professional staff and
make independent recommendations to the
Directors.
PIRG Step-by-Step
The petition-campaign underway now is to
gather 12,000 signatures from students. This
represents a significant majority of the UN!\1
campus.
This majority will ask the Hoard of R1:gents to
establish procedure-S for collecting membership
dues from all students ($2.00 f)(!r student per
srmcste•·) with the provision that any student
may obtain full refund during the third Wl!ck of
••aeh semester at a convenient location. In this
way, the rights of the majority are
prot1:cte!l- they can create and fund the
organization they want. And at the sam1• lime
the rights of the minority arc prntecWd through
the rdund provision.
~o other funding proc<:durt: will work. Tlu:
prof 1:ssional staff mu:,;t have assurance of
perman.,nl funding at a significant l(:vel.
\'olunl1·1~r fundin(.!; creates an organization in
whieh 00% of sl:tff time is spent fund-raising. If
!'twlenls want to cr1•al«~ au dfeetiv1~ JliRG, they
must use thi~ funding method, it has lm1•n shown
on otlwr eampwws. If tlwy do not want to
aer~~~pl this funding uwthod, tlwy do not want a
PIRG.
:\t'lt•r a majority of slurknts ·have pdilioned
tlw IV~g('n LH Lo ~~slahlish this funding procl'dure,
PII{G will lu: incorporaLPd not-for·pwfil umh~r
tlw law~ of LIH: f'tak of New 'lexko. The
I'OI'IJOI'ation will tlwn Hihrrt a emU•·ad wilh L N:\1
~·~lahlishing tlw t'urulin(.!; proet~durt•. AftPr that,
t•JRG will O(Wrat1• indqwnd1:11l· of t.:N:\1. The
ua nil' of IJ ~ \1 will not app1:ar in any PIRG
puhlieil y or ill PIRG puhlieations. No University
f :u· iIi lin will he ust:d by PIRG without

What dO'lJIRGs .do?
*** Missouri PIRG studied the St. Louis Ci~y
.fail; afte1· u year they succeeded in convincing
authorities to establish a .fail Ombudsman, a
~rievancc officer who helps prisoners make their
way through the system. Nine students
volunteer time to help the ombudsman.
*** Vermont PIRG published a m<tssivc
report documentin~ the lack of dental health
care in Vermont. They proved that most
Vermonters couldn't afford decent dental care
for their children. As a direct l't:sulL the Vermont
legislature has passed a law providing free dental
care to all children of families with incomes
below $10,000.
*** N(~W Jersey PIRG has issued a report on
the fat content of' hambur~er meat sold
throughout the state, They have recommended
that consumers can get their best nutrition buy
by pmchasing the cheapest hamburger available
because even the most expensive is adultemted
with high fat content. They have pursued this
further, proposing meat-control legislation
which is now pending.
*** Texas PIRG has established a
consum~~r-complaint center.
*** Washington, D.C. PIRG sponsomd a
press .conference to pt·esent an Amt•rican
automobile (Pinto) with a dual-catalyst
pollution device. The car had just completed a
2,000-milc, 7-state tour in which it averagt~ll
25.3 mpg. A standard-equipped Pinto had taken
the same tour averaging 22.1 miles per gallon.
The special Pinto met strict air pollution·
requirements that the standard Pinto couldn't
meet. DC l1IltG sponsored the trip "to ddlate
the anti-enviommental claims of the auto anti oil
industries by showing that good fuel <~conomy
and clean air go hand in hand."
* ** N cw York PIRG has published a
hom<~owm~rs' guide to property taxes. They haw
also studied the sewage treatment faciliti1:s of
Troy, New York, recommending modernization.
They have also desigr~ed a mass transit systl~m
for Troy, recommended a nuclear power policy
University permission and, whern appropriate,
t·ompensation to the Univ1~rsity.
Tlu: proposed rdationship hetwemt UNM and
PI RG is not unpreet~dented. UNM already
eollects student health insurance fe1~s and passes
those fees din~ctly to a prh•al<• eorporation
whieh then provides services to students. The
PIRG corporation will also provide services, so
the mll1~clion of PlRG fi'<'S is directly analagous
to the student health im1uran<~~~ program.
PIRG will not support or <!ontrihule to tlw
camp<~ign of any candida!<' l'or puhlie officP,
l 1JRG will not affiliate with any politieal party.
PIRG will remain rigomusly non-partisan.
N:\IPIItG will he an indtlp<•ndent or~lll!ir.atiorl.
ll will not be tied to Ralph Nadt•r in any way. It
will have no formal l'ontwclions with any ollwr
PIRGs outsi1h~ the Stah~ of New !\lexico. After
the PlltG fundt•d by tlN:\1 students is off the
hlfOUIHI, natmally studl·uls al N:\ISU, Eastern,
lli!!;hl:uuls aiJ(I ~~lsewlwr1~ may wish to form
Chaplet's. This has lwen tlotll' in m:my otlwr
~l.a h's and i~ pos~iblt• lt~~fl',
Tlw first Board of Direetors willlw dee!NI in
open, d1:mm~ratie t·l~~clions on tlw C N:\I eanipus
on .\pril 26, 1974. Tlu~ fir·st Board will indwh:
J I individuals; that Board will s1~rw for
approximately a year with some slag~ered h'rms
to p•·ovide eontinuity.
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for New York (now pending in their legislature),
and mounted a campaign to ban throw-away
8
bottles and euns because they waste energy, .,I:)
litter the environment, and eost the consumer '<t:J
money.
S'
*** Minnesota PIRG has filed a lawsuit to 9cr
prevent sex discrimination by Minneapolis
employment agencies. They have also publislwd ~
a massive study of the hearing aid industry, 00
....
showing that thousands of old peoplt~ have been og
bilked by the industry. Now they are lobbying "'"""
for ll'gislation to eontrol the hearing aid industry
in thei1; state.
*** Ort:gon PIRG. conducted a major study
of advertising fraud in Portland. They uncovered
widi!Spread use of "bait and switch" tactics.
Ford dealerships and Scars stores, among many
.others, were charged with illegal activities.
*** Missouri PIItG has published a Cable-TV
report showing how a carefully-formulated local
ordinance can encourage innovative and
imaginative programming, democratic access to
pu bli e channels, and a wide variety of
tee h no I ogi cally-advaneell electronic services
ranging from automated shopping to
information retrieval systems.

~·

.~·

***.Western Massachusetts PIRG filed a
major lawsuit to overturn state procedures for
setting utility rates.
*** .Minnesota PIRG has published a modd
tenants' l~ase for use by renl~rs.
*** Missouri PIRG has participated in a
study of the Educational T<~sting S1~1·vice and its
~ffect on p1:ople and on education'.
The list goes on and on ... occupational
safety and health, student rights, freedom from
unsatisfactory and potentially harmful products,
racial discrimination, community housing
prohl1·ms, air pollution and transportation,
protection of natural resources, studies of
fJarticular agencies (planning commissions, small
claims courts), studies of health services such as
helicopter ambulane1~s for rural:mms.
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UNM's Ko/bert Runs In 'Crucial' Dist. 3

Dr. Jack Kolbert, a UNM
:::
language professor, has announced
< his decision to run for his first
Q
elective office as Councilman. His
district encompasses the UNM
campus.
District 3 is undoubtedly the
. b
·~
most
crucial city district. It
~
contains the highest concentration
8 of medical institutions, the largest
~
educational facilities (UNM, TVI,
~ the APS headquarters), the major
and stadiums for the
~ ,.uditoriums
whole
state,
courts,
z city, county,theandprincipal
many of the
state and federal governmental
agencies, the transportation
facilities for a wide region, the
major museums and library, the
largest banks and businesses. More
persons are employed in this
distt·ict than anywhere else in New
Mexico.
"In District 3, furthermore, we
have the highest concentration of
Spanish-speaking citizens, Blacks,
some of the most affluent families
and some of the most needy.
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Get involved!
SIGN THE PETITION
Then cotne by the office
and volunteer some time.

millions of dollars and hundreds
of employees."
When asked about the kind of
program he would propose, Dr.
Kolbert replied that "I expect to
work to implement programs
leadi11g to a stronger economic
climate in this city; we must
encourage mot•e clean industries
and businesses to settle here-at
the same time we will have to
protect our environmental quality
agains haphazard growth.
The down town core area must
be totally revitalized through
denser housing and additional
stores and services; lo\v·cost and
frequent operations of mini-buses
must be available everywhere.
Beautification and landscape
programs at freeway approaches
and along city boulevards must be
developed immediately. Streets
must be made safer through better
lighting.
"We must striv<' to provide our
citizens with city services second
to none in the southwest; police

Jack Kolbert

Lyon Announces Re-election Drive
State Rep, Daniel Lyon
( D-Bern.) today announced he
will seek re-election to the New
Mexico House of Representatives.
Rep. Lyon, a member of the
Appropriations & Finance
Committee, is seeking his third
term from District 11. Lyon is
also Vice-Chairman of the Rules &
Order of -Business Committee and
serves on the Privileges &
Elections Committee. He is a
legislative member of the Land
Use Advisory Council and is a
National Commissioner on
Uniform State Laws.
In announcing his candidacy
for re-election, Lyon said, "I'll do
everything I can to strengthen

Dan Lyon

John Budagher

Mayoral candidate John A.
Budagher has pledged to "preserve
the personality and environment
of Albuquerque," saying that the
quality of city life, rather than
quantity, is a major issue.
"My primary concern is to keep
Albuquerque unique, and to
concentrate on its internal
growth," he said.
Budagher, a local contractor
with a law degree from the
University of Tulsa, plans to walk
"500 miles on the streets of
Albuquerque to meet and talk
with as many residents as possible.
I believe the people know what
they want."
He said he will speak to people
about such issues as crime, job
security for city employees,
public transit, and improveme1tt
and expansion of utility and street

and fire-fighting forces must be
improved professionally until they
are the finest anywhere;
long-range, continuing; and
realistic fedet·al and state fiscal
support must be encouraged so
that these programs can be
adequately financed."
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liaison .between the state
government and municipalities.
The needs of our cities are too
immediate for the Legislature to
relegate them to the bottom of its
priority scale. To meet those
needs, we need more and better
communications between state
and municipal agencies."
Lyon says he also sees a
continuing need for mote
legislation aimed at protecting the
consumer. "I will recommend that
positive action be taken to
establish a Consumer Affairs
Committee in the Legislature!'
Rep. Lyon, 37, is an attorney
and owns the Duke Laminating
Services.
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2026 Mesa Vista Hall
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in Pepino's

Family Room

systems.
"People have a chance to
change Albuquerque's future, to
keep it from becoming just
another big city," he said.
He doesn't believe some of the
other mayoral candidates
campaigning on "no growth" are
sincere, he said, "based on their
past records. No one has come up
with any concrete programs, just
rhetoric. My appeal is to the
people of Albuquerque who are
dissatisfied with the present
system of
"
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.Budagher Says City Life Quality Is Issue

What can you do to

Build PIRG at UNM?

District 3 has more· elderly and
more young people in it tha11 any
other area in our st11te. Whoever
represents this heterogeneous
district represents in a sense a
microcosm of New Mexico.
"I have never considered myself
as a pure educator. In the past I
have given my services to city and
state governments elsewhere; I
have been on national and
international fellowship
commit.tees and national
pl'Ofessional boards of all sorts.
Recently I was nominated to serve
as a consultant for the Nobel Prize
Committee in Literature situated
in Sweden.
As French Consul in New
Mexico I am involved in
diplomatic, cultural, and
community work. Recently I was
elected to the governing board of
the Albuquerque Chamber of
Commerce. For many years at the
University of Pittsburgh I
administered a large language
department with a budget of

!lJ Albuquerque Ticket Agency
outlets ...
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Across f;om
THE GUITAR SHOP-Across from UNM
TRADE·A-TAPE-Santa Fe

Old Town on Central

Contempofo.ry music S,Ymposium

NEW YORK (UPI)· -Robert Lee
Vesco spent the night of Nov. 30,
1971, in the St. Antoine prison in
Geneva am! has been on the move
almost. ever since.

Crumb, Bur e Here
Two internationally acclaimed
Amet·ican composer-musicians will
lwad the 1974 UNM Composers
Symposium April 1 0·13 at the
Fine Arts Center.
Pulit~er
prize-winning
composer George Crumb and
pia nis l·record ing artist David
:Burge are scheduled to open the
symposium Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in· the Green Room of Keller
Hall with an infot·mal reception
for faculty, students and public.
But·ge, who is concluding his
18th American concert tour this
spring, will give a lecturedemonstration on "con temporary
music for young people" at 8 p.m.
Friday in Keller Hall. Admission
for the lecture will be $.2 for the
public and $1 for UNM students.
OSa turday Burge will perform a
program of the works of Crumb
with UNM faculty members at
8: 15 p.m. in Keller HalL
Admission will be $1.25 for the
public and 50 cents for UNM
students.
Other events will include a
panel discussion Friday in room
Bl17 at 10:30 a.m. with Burge,
Crumb, Warner Hutchison, a
professor of composition at New
Mexico State University, and
William F. Wood, UNM associate
"BADFINGER"
professor of music.
A program of student Badfinger
composers' works will be given at (Warner Bros./BS 2762)
2:30p.m. Thursday in Keller Hall.
* * *
By JEFFREY HUDSON
Also on Thursday a program of
There is a place we go to
works by the Contemporary
appreciate
Badfinger.
Performance Ensemble will be
Unlike mold or lichen,
held at 8:15 p.m. in Keller Hall.
The music of Burge and Crumb Badfinger's belicose blues don't
is teamed in Burge's latest grow on you-it seeps through by
recording, "Makrokosmos, Vol. slow osmosis like a drippy faucet
1," 12 "fantasy pieces" composed into your biases: biases from their
by Crumb and dedicated to Burge. being bubble gum accomplices for
On Saturday burge will perform tbe Beatles, biases for being Apple
a progam of the works of Crumb proteges who never went
with UNM faculty members at anywhere unless under the wing
8:15 p.m. in Keller Hall. of Paul McCartney's song writing.
Well, Badfinger threw it all
Admission will be $1.25 for the
public and 50 cents for UNM away. After a last Apple album,
"Ass," they left for Warner Bros.
students.
This is their first release for their
CatNA'f
Cat Stevens begins his North new !able.
"Badfinger" still has plenty of
American tour Apr. 19 in
easy
listening schmaltz, but on its
Montrl'al and winds up in L.A.
May 20. White staging; new music second side there is gold among
from the new LP, and, from het·e, the mica.
There are lyrics that hook·ya.
he goes to Japan and Australia • ,.
-fl'Om ROLLING STONE's "Mother Spam" is a big band
"Random No~!:!(' number with Jim Horn's horns.

Robert
Vesco:
The
The strong personal imagery of
the photographs of Emmet Gowin
will be on exhibit this week at the
ASA Gallery. The show consists
of 26 black and white
photographs, including an
extended study of his wife, Edith.
The prints on exhibition are for
sale.

'Danville, Vo.

1972'

Fugitive
.American
Financier

Badfinger Blasts
Bellicose Blues

DAVID BURGE

~e)Ji;dW-:J

'
'

SamiJo
The country singer Cash Box magazine calls "one of 1974's most
promising newcomers," MGM recording artist Sami Jo will be
headlining this week at the Hilton Inn's Cabaret Lounge. Appearing
with her will be Jackie Vernon, the dour-faced comedian familiar
especially to Joyal watchers of "The Tonight Show."
Shows in the Cabaret are staged twice nightly, at 9 and 11:30 p.m.
The cover charge is $5 per person week nights, $7.50 on Friday and
Saturday evenings,

~.

Who Is
Dodging
a Series
of Civil
ii

"Where Do We Go From Here?"
has steel drums in the
background. "Give It Up" and
"Andy Norris" give the album
attraction and depth.
Their music just blasts away as
they shout impromptu lyrics over
the hurricane of the guitars.
This is where we go to enjoy
Badfinger in the eye of the
hurricane.

Duplicating Center
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Earn $ 1 0 a week
donate twice weekly

Jc per copy, 10 or over
4c per copy. under 10
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months after Nov. 27, 1972, when·
the SEC culminated its 20-month
investigation of his· financial
f\Ctivities by filing a massive civil
suit.
The Stlit charged that Vesco
and 20 associa t<'s had raided the

te>s operation after
gaining control and, among other
activities "rife with sel r dealing,"
had divl'rWd its cash, se<.'mities,
corporate and banking assets in
such a mantwt• that $224 million
has yet to be fully tt·aced.
billim~dollar

Spring into Summer!

And introducing the TAKARAJapan's finest cycle.

The Bike Shop, Inc.
823 Yale S.E.
842-9100
Sporting Goods

Hours
Mon-Sat 9:30-6

HAVE YOU EVER
FELT TRAPPED?

Vesco, 38, is not charged with
perjury but would face 20 years
imprisonment and $25,000 in
fines on the other charges if he
were being tried with Mitchell and
Stans. He was also indicted, but is
in Costa Rica.
The authorities there, like those
in Vesco's alternate haven of the
Bahamas, are not inclined to
extradite him to stand trial with
Mitchell and Stans and on other
charges against him in the United
States.
In an interview with CBS
newsman Walter Cronkite this
month, Vesco said from Costa
Rica the charges against Mitchell
and Stans were part of a plot by
a "group" trying to bring about
the resignation of President
Nixon.

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB·ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLifS AND PAPERS

~.1

Belt suckles

842-6991

Mitchell and Stans face prison
terms of up to 50 years and fines
totaling $75,000 each, if
convicted of conspiracy,
obstruction of justice and perjury
in the first criminal trial of former
cabinet officers since the' Teapot
Dome scandal of the Harding
administration half a century ago.

ART SUPPLY

sar" ·

PooJ TabJ

The defense for both Mitchell
and Stans has not contended
Vesco may not have tried to do
this, but has denied either man
agreed to it or had anything to do
with it. The trial was in its eighth
week last week.

LfiHCiELLS

=:::::::::_

Ice Coolers

John N. Mitchell and Maurice
H. Stans, the two former members
of .President Nixon's cabinet who
directed that committee, are now
on trial in U,S. District Court on
charges of attempting to provide
the influence Vesco W!mted in
exchange for his money.

I

I
I

The most unusual store ever!
•(·cesso rieS

The major cl'iminal chm·ge
against him is that lw attempted
lo obstmct llll investigation of his
activities by the Securities and
Exchange Commission by making·
a secret don&tion of $200,000 to
the Commitwe to Re-el<:>ct the
President.

He denied that the contribution
was intended to influence the SEC
investigation and said that while it
"bothers me every day" to stay in

'-

Bud~eiser&

8 amto5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

8'h x 11, 4 copies for 1c
B'h x 14, 3 copies for 1c

Criminal
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'l'he fugitive Amel'ican financier
is dodging a series of civil atld
cdminal suits conc<>rning alleged
manipulation of others'
investment securities and mon('y
for th <' personal en de hmen t of
himself and his associates.

Costa Rica rather than testifying
to help Mitchell and Stans, "I'm
afriad that my wife and children
come bE'fore Mitchell and Stans."
On that night in 1971 whilt>
Vesco was in jail in G<.>n,va, th<'
U.S. Justice Department
contacted Swiss officials tlwough
tlw U.S. Embassy in Beme. The
following aftemoon, V<•,co was
l'<'ieased on $175,000 bond.
The day after that, Vesco said
goodbye to Swi tzel'land wht>t'<'
only 11 months befot'e he had
won his battle with Bemard
Cot·nfeld for conti'Ol of the
gigantic but sine<> disseminated
mutual fund complex known as
Investors Overseas i·ervic<'s.
Vesco Oew from Switz<'t'land,
never to return, on Dec. 2, 1971,
a board a luxuriously outfitwd
Boeing 707 he had purchased five
months earlier.
Since then Vesco and his wife,
Patricia, and three sons and one
daughter they have had since their
marriage 21 years ago in Detroit
have lived the good life in the
Bahamas and Costa Rica.
Vesco has not ventured beyond
those countries since a few

FINE CUSTO.M FRAMING
METAL SECTION/ PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002

PUBLIC INTEREST
NMPIRG will work for appropriate change in areas
that concern all of us:
-environmental quality
-consumer protection
-racial and sexual discrimination
-occupational safety
-housing problems

An ombudsman for the public interest, watchdog·
ging activities of industry and government agen•
c1es.

For more information, contact
the PIRG office at 2026
Mesa Vista Hall, or call 2772738 (office), 268-0754 or

266-8084.

Wildcats Run Wild
Over Leigh's Lobos
By GREGORY LALIRE
Lobo Sports Editor

(l'h oto by Sue Keith)

Lobo Lloyd Thompson attempting a sacrifice in the second inning of Sa~urday's_first game. Thompso~
beat it out for a hit when Wildcat pitcher Joel Godfrey fell down trymg to f1eld the bunt. UNM s
shortstop went on to score a run as UNM built up a 7-0 le~d, but Arizona came back and won, 20·12.
The nation's top ranked collegiate team also took the Lobos m the second game, 13·0.

The Lobo baseballers opened
WAC Southern Division play over
the weekend with three losses to
Arizona in three different type
games-a tense, low-scoring affair,
a slugfest·walkfest by both teams,
a slugfest·walkfest by one team.
Friday night, Arizona edged
UNM, 3-2, as Wildcat reliever
Steve Powers displayed some

Big HR Tonite?

CINCINNATI (UPI)-Hank
Aaron, looking for the home run
he needs to break Babe Ruth's
Major League baseball reco.rd of
714, struck out twice and
grounded out Sunday as his
Atlanta Braves defeated the
Cincinnati Reds 5·3 before 35,588
fans at Riverfront Stadium.
Aaron will be trying to top the
discrimination charges against
Babe's
record when the Braves
baseball coach Bob Leigh, when
meet
the
Los Angeles Dodgers in a
he decided last Tuesday to let
nationally
televised game Monday
only 10 of 14 players back who
night.
came in to. see him about doing
so. One footballer did not come in
for an individual meeting with the
coach.
Harold Bailey, of the
Afro· American Studies Center and
"spokesman" for the blacks,
called a moratorium on the
boycott for the trackmen because
track coach Hugh Hackett said all
WAC gymnastics champion,
seven of the boycotters could Arizona State finished second in
return. The boycott was still in the NCAA championships held at
force for the footballers until University Park, Pennsylvania this
yesterday when Mondt changed weekend.
his original stance of prohibiting
It was the highest finish ever
some athletes from returning.
for a WAC team at the nationals.
At last Friday's special athletic UNM has had two fourth place
council ml'eting Mondt said, "'Th.e finishes (68·69, 70·71) under
situation now is that it would be Rusty Mitchell.
very difficult to rejoin the
Iowa State won the meet for its
football team. There have been six second consecutive team title
practicl's and we have put in most outscoring ASU 328.675·324.900.
of our offense. It would be very California finished third scoring
unfair to the people who have 324.300.
practiced. It would be impossible
'l'he Lobos, who were unable to
to make Ul> that amount of time, compete
as a team since they
Mondt, who was not allowing failed to win the WAC, previously
some players back because of defeated third place finisher
"lack of team leadership" and California 158.6-157.0 on Feb. 1.
"contribution" to the team since
Dave Repp took eighth place in
February, later said at the council the all·around competition which
meeting that if the was completed Friday. Dave
non-boycotting gridders agreed, Chandler the Lobo's only other
he would reconsider letting them gymnast at the meet failed to
(continued on page 12)
score high enough to place.

Gridders Expected To Return

Boycott By Blacks Ends
By GREGORY LALIRE
Lobo Sports Editor.

The boycott by black athletes
is over and the 15 football players
who have not been practicing with
the team since last Friday are
·expected to return today, a
statement released to the press
yesterday by the athletic
department said.
The complete statement:
"Harold Bailey has announced
that the boycott of all black
athletes has been called off and
the moratorium which existed
against track and golf has been
lifted,
"Discussion took place over the
weekend with all involved parties
and the issues have been resolved
and positive lines of
communication have been
established according to Bailey
and UNM football coach Bill

Mondt.
"Boycotting black athletes are
expected to return to the squad
today. The football team practices
at 4 p.m."
Mondt said all parties had
agreed that they would not say
any more than that statement,
and the head coach had no other
comments to make. Saturday
morning, Mondt met with the
non-boycotting squad members
(in.cluding five blacks) to. get their
feelings on allowmg the
boycotters back on a
recommendation made by the
at)lletic council Friday that he
hold such a tealn meeting.
Mondt met with players and
coaches again yesterday before
making his decision to allow the
return of the boycotting gridders.
Mondt had become an issue in the
boycott, that stemmed from

Coleman Licks Evett;
Fuzzballers Split Pair
ByDELJONES
Of the Sports Staff

Brad Coleman won the tennis
match of his career her at UNM
by defeating two·time WAC
singles champ Rand Evett of
Arizona 1/6, 7/6, 6/2 for one of
only two victories against the
WAC champ Wildcats.
Th<' Lobos lost to Arizona 7·2
Friday night at the Albuquerque
Indoor Tennis Club then came
back on Saturday afternoon and
defeat('d Colorado 7-l on the
UNM courts.
Coleman came from a large
deficit losing the first set 1{6 then
squeaked by 7/6 in the second set.
Coleman then got break after
break in the deciding third set
winning easily 6/2.
The only other victory of the
match for the Lobos was in the
first doubles where the team of
Peter Arndt and Hernando
Aguirre defeated the best Ari:tona
team of Rand Evett and
DeArmond Briggs 6/3, 6/2.
SatUt·day, the Lobos had no
trouble h1 defeating Colorado "1ho
were playing with their two top
players. The Buffaloes' best, Kent
Woodard broke his thumb in a
skiing accident.
The number one doubles was
not played since the number one
singles lasted over an hour and a
half.
The Lobos are now 5·5 while
Colo1·ado is 5•8. Colot·ado lost to
Mizona 9·0 on Fl'iday.

,
\1,

• .

.

AIUZo:-:,\ 7 UNM 2.
Aril.otld players list~d first: Rand
f:vctt de{, by Brad Coleman, IH, 6•7,
2/6; Dt•Armnnd Briggs del. Hernando
Aguirre H/3, 6/2; Rob Cunningham
del P<'ler Arndt 7/6, 6/3: Torn Mazer
dei. Lenhart Bergquist 6/3, 6/1;
llandall Clark dcf. Mike Owen 6/2,

6(3; Lawrie Cunningham def. Jerry
Garver 6/4, 6/2; Doubles: Evett.-Br!ggs
de f. by Arndt.- Aguirre 5/7, 6/4, 3{6;
Cunningham-Cunningham def,
Coleman-Bcrgquist 6/3, 6/4;
Clark-Mazer def. Garvcr•Owcn 6/7,
6/3, 6/4.
UNM 7 COLORADO 1
UNM players listed first: Hernando
Aguirre de f. l'cte Armstrong 6/7, 6/1,
6/4; Brad Coleman dcf, Rick GatUn
6/1, 7/6; l'ct~r Arndt dcf. Rod
Swanson 6/2, 4/6, 6/2; Lennart
Bergquist dcf. Clifr Cutler 6/3, 6/3;
Mikl' Owen def. Cam Monroe 6/3, 6/3;
Jerry Garver def, Dan Grossman 6/2,
7/G: Doubles: Borgqulst·Coleman def.
Monroe-Swanson 8/6; Garver·CottreU
def. by Grossman-Cutter 8/9.

Dave Repp 8th
Sun Devils 2nd
In Gymnastics
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clutch pitching or perhaps it was ~·
0
lack of clutch hitting on the part "
of the Lobos during the last two tl
innings. Saturday aftern.oon, UNM e!.
blew a 7·0 lead after four innings '<
t"
and Arizona blew a one-run game g.
wide open in the ninth to win 9
20·12.
The Wildcats scored four times >
in the first inning of Saturday's 'li
....~·
night game and used 12 hits and J1J
13 walks to post a 13·0 win. Mark .....
<D
Shimpf, 9-0, and Powers ...,
combined to shutout the Lobos, "'"
Crowds of 318, ·242 and 333
attended the three
Albuququerque Sports Stadium
games.
UNM is now 0·3 in division
play and 17·14 overall. Bob
Leigh's Lobos face the
Albuquerque Dukes (Class AAA)
at the Sports Stadium Tuesday
and Wednesday nights at 7 p.m.
before a three-game set with ASU
in Tempe this weekend. Arizona,
3·0 and 43·2, plays three with
UTEP this week.
Friday night, the Lobos trailed
3-1 going in to the bottom of the
eighth and scored one run before
what looked like a major uprising
was squelched by Powers. Scott
Freebairn started things off with a
double. Mark Hiller went to third
on the hit and Adair to second on
a throw to the wrong base.
But then Lobo leader Mike
Pettenuzzo grounded out (the
runners holding), Mike Delmonico
struckout, Gary Stewart was
walked intentionally and Bill
Piskorski popped to center. In the
ninth, Lloyd Thompson made it
to second on a single and wild
pitch, but Powers struck out
Freebairn and Hiller to preserve
Arizona's one-run victory.
Jim Weber pitched 4 2/3
innings of shutout relief that game
and the good pitching carried over
to Saturday's first game. Kent
Sea man retired the first 11
Wildcats in a row, but then his
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"When we get on a good track
with good conditions we'll really
do good," said Hugh Hackett,
UNM track coach, while his team,
including the black athletes
returning from a boycott, was
sweeping all but two events in
Saturday's triangular against the
Northern Arizona .Lumberjacks
and the Air Force Academy
Falcons.
The final score at the Stadium,
where the wind gusted up to 33'/,
· >· ..:oiiJ ~".. mph., was UNM 117, AFA 55 and
Northern Arizona 30.
Last weekend eight of the black
tracksters had boycotted the
UNM·Arizona meet. 'The boycott
stemmetl from alleged
discriminatory practices by
baseball coach Bob Leigh, and his
decision before the seaso11 to cut
the only black baseballer on the
•
.. '
"'
squad.
',·....
.,.: •• •• .
¢.·.· ~·\,, .•. .,
This Saturday all the blacks
~
· ·
competed. Coach Hackett and the
r·...._~_. ·~~ ·:;r• : ··~
· •
boycotters had reached an
~~·
·~ • ·.:tHo • ti/IJ- ••· • ~ agreement last week to allow
;.·sp~
' ~ them to return to the track
t ';...,,;;.r..,•·
• ~ . . ,_•.,
."T'M·
·
•
program.
• •
' ' · • •r
Hackett said his track and field
~.··. . . . ..; 1di111Llf .,.' • ., •
.,..
men, black and white, had put out
""'·'-~.
""""!:!t.:#'a1
·~· ~.
good effort to win. He said, "We
Tom Kent, self·proclai med were really ready to run."
baseball great before coming to
The Lobos won all the field
events, except the hammer throw.
Lobolan d, finished second to Ingemar Jernberg won the pole
teammate Nance in the long jump vault at 16·2'h. The Scandinavian
Saturday. The UNM sophomore Lobo said, "I know I can jump 17
went 24-2Y:z (wind·aided I feet.
. . . ." ,. .. . iB
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Sue Keith)
Bob Nance leaping to victory in
the triple jump (48.0). the Lobo
freshman also won the long jump
in 25·0Y:z. Both jumps were wind
aided at University Stadium.
(Photos by

Baseball
Standings

I,
I

WAC

Overall·
w L
43
2
27 14
19 10
17 14

>

Starar:~e

Show someone you care
this

EASTER
with flowers from:

_ !
!
I
!
-

AAA U-LDC::K-IT

~
{/~~d$F
•

ROMERO

N W No. 6

(505) 842-954 7

ZDRBI\~S
GREEK NIGHT CLUB
With Authentic Boosouki Music and Greek Folk Dances
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Folk Dancing Instructed
6 to 9 p.m.

, 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111au1 11 ,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ultttttlllttt••••••••••m•••••••••••••••••••••••• 11

UNM STUDENT, FACULTY, STAFF..DISCOUNT
5' x 10' K 8' $18 from May 13-Aug. 31
Regularly $12 per month, a $48 value.
Other lockers reg. $9-$55 per month Y3 off.
Cash in advance for these special prices.

•·. 1·····
•
'

323

(We wire flowers .1nywhere in the U.S.)

:: bike, skies, stereo, etc .• take advantage of th1s spec1al offer.

=

4251-!uhunkUI\·d .. NJ-!
A lim t11~r( m•.N.M. 07'12.':

r

= If you're leaving for the summer or just w~nt to ~tore your winter clothes,

!

Solomon boycotted last
weekend. He said he couldn't say
right now what the possibility is
for a future boycott. Solomon
said, "I hope I don't h!lve to."
Lobo Walter Henderson had a
wind aided 9. 2 100 yard dash and
a : 20. 9 in the 220,
The rest of the Lobo string
breakers were John Allison, mile
run; Matt Hemy, 880 yard nm;
Melvin Powers, 440 yard
in tennediate hurdles and Blair
Johnson, three mile run. The
Wo Jfpack cinder st1·eakers also
won the mile and 44 0

UN M 's Jay Miller won the
steeplechase again, and teammate
Ken Stalter came in second.
Michael Solomon won the 440
yard run with his super stl'ides,
Solomon said, "The wind was at
my face the whole time. I didn't
like my time (:49.0)."

YOU LOCI( IT-YOU KEEP THE KEY-YOU HAVE 24 HOUR ACCESS

LUNCH & DINNER SERVED DAILY
featuring Authentic Greek Cuisine
and a complete American Menu
also
Cocktails & Imported Greek Wines,
with Aperitifs

_

w L
Arizona
3
0
ASU
2
1
~
UTEP
1
2
~
_
UNM
0
3
Friday, April 5
Ariz. 3
UNM 2
=
_
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=
=
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UTEP 7
ASU 5
Saturday, April 6
Ariz. 20
UNM 12
Self Storage Warehouse
~
Ariz. 13
UNM 0
ASU 36
UTEP 10 (7 innings)
344-1431 3131 Candelaria NE
ASU 11
UTEP 5
ffillllllllllllllllllllllllllll Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ~

t.lvf! Maim• Luh!4h•rs
Frt!!l.h sm.. ruod
••rf'sh ..~rnz1m Sl'ilfllnd
Whutrsah1· R1•lnil

feet." Hackett said he had jumped
it earlier in practice.
Lobo Bob Nance, one of the
blacks who boycotted last
weekend, paced the sandpit
competition with first place
finishes in the long jump and the
triple jump. Nance said his 25 1h
long jump was ''pretty good"
because "I got my steps just
right."
Other UNI\1 field winners were
Randy Withrow, shot put;
Garland Pmter, javeHn; Frank
Joseph, high jump and Steve
Frederick, discus.

,'"' '

Summer
5
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By HAROLD SMITH
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(Continued on page 12)
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profess•onal belly
dancers from the

Try our family Restaurant
602 Central SW

m1ddle east

2713 Central N.W.

Phone 242-0000

I

IJ

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates

i

1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

I~~,

5 or more consecutive insertions

['1
fibercraft materials
yarns • fibers • books
weaving supplies
looms • assistance

401 romPro, n.w.
old town 243-0655
10·6, closed mondays

l

6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

I

Terms

Il

.

·.•.·.

with no copy changes,,

I

Cash in advance

;

·i

!

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of NewMexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Please place the following classified advertisement in the Ne_w Me~ico Daily ~obo
times beginning - - ·~, under the headmg (Circle one).
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Service; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment,
7. Miscellaneous.

1:

Boycott E·nds

There will be a meeting of the UNM
Classical Guitar Assoc. on Mon., April
3 in Rm. 253 of the SUB. All members
are urged to attend.

There will be a Vigilantes
meeting/April 10/Rm, 231 B SUB/7·8
p.m. All interested women pleas!'!
attend.
Meeting for Jerry Apodaca for
Governor/Tues., April 9, 6:30
p.m./Rm. 2318, SUB.
Dr. lldefonso·Manuel Gil, Sp;mish
poet all d novelist, will read and
comment on his "Homenaje a Goya"
(in Spanish) on/April 9, 8
p.m. /Graduate Reading Room, the
third floor of Ortega Hall.
Recruiters from the UNM School of
Medicine will be in/Rm. 253,
SUB/Monday, April 8 and Tuesday,
April 9/from 1·4:30 p.m. They will be
recruiting Chicano, Indian and Black
applicants, from New Mexico, to the
UNM School of Medicine. Information
on premed~cal course requirements,

application procedures, and deadlines
financial assistance and curriculum wili
be available.

The Medical College Admissions
Test (MCAT), is required of all
applicants to the UNM School of
Medicine will be administered May 4 at
UNM. The MCAT applications must be
in Iowa by Aprill2. Application forms
are availl1blc at the Testing Division
Office of the University College
Building. All students applying for
entrance must take the MCAT in May
or October, the only dates the MCAT
will be administered this year,

Students who have received National
Direct Student Loans and are
grad11ating or leaving school m11st have
an exit interview. There are four
designa~ed times for these meetings.
Tues., April16, 7 p.m., Rm. 103, Bus.
& A!lmln. Sci, Bldg. Thurs., April 18,
noon, Rm. 250C, SUB. Tues., April 23,
7 p.m., Bus. & Allmin. Sci. Bldg, Rm,
103. Wed., April 24, noon, rm, 250C,
SUB.

1974 Summer Session in Madrid,
Spain from June 17 to July 25. Full
time qualified students will be given
preference for admission to the
program, Normally, four semesters of
college level Spanish are considered
necessary .for successful participation.
Interested students should make
inquiries at the Office of International
Programs and Services, Campus. A
deposit of $50 is required upon
approval.

Dr. Edward Martell of the National
Center for Atmospheric Research in
Boulder, Colorado, will give an
informal public talk on Tobacco,
Radioactivity and Lung Cancer:
Implications for Plutonium
'foxityfMon •• April 15, 8 p.m./Physics
Lecture Hall. All interested persons are
encouraged to attend.

Work·study has a few jobs available
for the remainder of the Spring
semester. These jobs require skills,
primarily clerical skills, including
typing. A couple of non-clerical
positions are also available. If
interested, please check at Student
Aids in Mesa Vista Hall for
qualifications.

4)

CLASSIFIED
Rates: 10¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum c:har~e, or 6f
per word per day with a 60~ per day
minimum charge for ada publillhtld five
or more consecutive daya.
Terms: Payment must be made in full

U

PERSONALS

IT IS DANGEROU_S_to__,..k-no-w-,-=-bu~t~it-:-ia
more dangerous not to know. We don't
have all the answers, but maybe together,
we can try to find some 110lut1ons.
AGORA 277-3013,
4/12
FLEA. MARKET I! 'on the Mail. w;;d~~
day, April 17. Apply now, limited tables
available, 50¢ charge. Call 277·6605 or
come to Room 248, SUB. Consumer Af·
fairs.
4/12
LA PUERTA DE LOS NINOS hu openings Cor Cu111·time daycare. 344·6569. 4/12
WRITERS NEEDED ;-N~;-M;ij~;-D~ijy
Lobo. Apply In person at the Lobo, room
168 of Student Publication•;..•_ __
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP'l You
have Crlenda who care at Blrthri~rht.
2C7·9819.
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCES FOR
young people. Backpacking, survival,
trn\'cl, coed. Write or call Jim Stewart,
528 Lorna llermo~a NW, Albuquer(Jue,
NM. 87105. Phone 247-8235. Slide show
or wil<lerness trips from Canada to the
Grand CanYon. Come and meet us and
find out about our program. Thursday,
April 11, 7 :30 PM, Unitarian Church,
3701 Carlisle NE,
4/.~1
UAVE YOU slltned the PIRG 11etitlon 1
It may be the moat important thing you
do lUI a student.
4/12
INFORMATION ABOUT MILLER's "pieem-up" recycling contest. Contae!t Rick
Bell, 298·0960. .
4/~
CASH FOR GOOD LOOKING FEMALE
clothing . especially polyester slacks and
denims. The Rag Shoppe~~2_1!2~:. 4/9
CHAPARRAL TRYOUTS (eheerleadera,
pompom girls) Mandatory meeting
4/8/74, Johnson Gym, Room 164, 7:00
pm.
4/8/74
WHY GO TO COOK'S and pay more'l We
have Tennis equipment, Paddle ball stuff
and other sporting gooda-afwaya on
special. THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE.
842-9100.
tfn

2l

LOST & FOUND

DOG LOST near University, brown medium
size male with cut-off tail wearing flea
collar and blue bandana, name Layback
Lennie. We love him would like him back.
Call Steve, nights 266-6789, 214 Princeton SE.
.&/12
LOST: TWO-YEAR BLACK GERMAN
Shepard, near fair grounds, Reward. 268·
5885.
4/10
LOST: 3/30 HUSKY Crms temale puppy,
tan-gray curly tail, UNM area. 266·5109,
4/10
LOST: CHILDREN'S GLASSES. Vicinity
Lomas & Vassar, need badly, Please. 281·
4/9
3650.
FOUND: Lady's rin~t. In front of :John!!ott
Gytn on 3/29. Call 268•5998, ask tor.
David Grubbs. Identify and dai~. -4/8
LOST BETWEEN Campus and Silver.
Child's pink sweater, swimsuit armbands.
255·628!:1.
.C/8
FOUND: ONE EARRING for pierced ears
at Yale & Cornell. Identify and claim in
Journalism Room 205.
FOUND: Coin purse eontallilnl' keys and
money at Stanford .t; Silver. ldentlfJ .t;
chllm. tni 205 Journalism.
LOST: GRAY /WHITE -·lo~·-g-:-ha-:-lr~e-::-d male
cat in University area, 256·4848.
4/9
31
~.

f
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SERVICES

LESSONS GIVEN IN Classical Guitar.
Call 247•3105 between 6 & 6 PM. 4/12
LOW CAR INSURANCE rates for married
stutlenl<!. Call 2!:18·5491 and ask for Dick
Alexander.
4/12
HAUL your junk qulek. Any load, any road.
Call Seth anytime, 281-ri862,
4/2

ADVERTISING
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 205,
or bJI mail
Classified Advertislne
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

3)

SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES. UNJI Law School
Clinical Pr01ram orren Jeaal eerVJcee
tor atudenta and atarr. Furnlthed bJ
qualified law etudenta under facultJ IU•
pervlalon. Availability limited to thOle
whose useta and Income do not exceed
~tabllllhed truldellnes. 50t retrlstration
tee. CaD 217-2918 or 211·360& tor In·
formation and .appolntmmta. Sponsored
by Allloclated Studenta.of UNlll.
Un
HYPNOSIS: A Belentiftc mental techniQue
for study-improvement, confidence, and
control. For a free informative brochure
write or call: Center for HypnOI!is.
Lomas Medical Omce Plaza, Suite 210,
10701 Lomas N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
4/8
87112. 292-0370.
HAVE YOU BEEN OVERCHARGED~
Gotten an Interior product'l or bad aer•
vice? or having trouble with your land·
lord? If 110, call CONSUMER AFFAffiS
at 277-6605 or come into room 248 in the
SUD between 12:30-4:30. We can help
you I Research and Consumer Aft'airs.
4/23
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, appliratfon photograph11. Close, qulek, 11ane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterfteld11.
266-9967.
118
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices In town, fast, pleutntr.
~ear UNM. CaD 2611·244& or eome to
1117 Girard N.E.

4l

FOR RENT

TO SHARE: Large two-bedroom apart•
ment, 1% miles from UNM, furnished
except for your room, prefer female. 175/
mo. includes utilities (nogotiable), Call
early mornings or late evenings. 265--4580.
4/12
DUPLEX FOR RENT. May 20 thru Aug.
Ul!t 20. Mile from campW!, Yard, garaie,
laundry facilities, 266-1229.
4/12
STARVING GORILLA tor rent. Friendly,
alreetlonate, excellent advertiser, call
268·1507.
4/8
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM secunty bldg,
Laundry, patio, BBQs, .. 4 blocks from
UNM. TJJe Zodiac, 419 Vassar SE, 2556780 or 268-3619.
4/8
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
St:rle-1 a: 2 Bds. Fum. .t; Unfum.•
Utilities fneluded •. PooJ, tru. barbt!Qae,
large bakonll!ll, 11auna, ref. air, tO min.
from UNM. Waterbeda permitted. From
1150,00, 8201 Mal'tluette NE-28S·ll01l,
!;tudenta ol: llrDfi!IIIION weleome Ill
LEAD ol: ASH SE, Luea:ra Route .Apartments, Full 1eeurity, an utllltlea .paid,
emeimty,. 1126/mo. l·bdrm 1158/mo.
2·bdrm 1186/mo. Call Jfm at 84S.'I'8112
or 266·9593,
tfn
THE CITADEL1 emefeney and one heel~
room, reuonaole rents from tlliO, mod
furnlsblnn and sbac earpetlnc, deluxe
e!ectrle kltehen1 nrlmmlnlf 11001, reerea!•on room, cara room, pool table, lleeur~
aty guards, walking dlstanee to UNM,
1520 UniVeftlltJ NE, 243-2&94,
4/12

FOR RENT

BEST APT. VALUE-Columbian West, 1
block to UNM. Luxury apts., 11wimmln~r
pool, recreation room, refrigerated air,
full security, 209 Columbia. CaD 2688934, 268·1006.
4/10

5)

FOR SALE

BACKPACKERS- -----c-o_m_e--in-s-pec--t~N~ew
Mexico'll most complete aeleetion of
equipment at Back Country Sports, 2421
San Pooro NE, 266-8113.
5/3
1971 CAMARO, low mileage, automatic, air,
custom interior. Contact 2G8-U97. 4/12
MARE, 4 yrs greenbroke brtld for cutting,
4/10
good-looking, Linda, 844-9071.
P.AmoF-nos~r 5o1 ·si>~~k;rs. Exceli;.;t
condition. 261i-7UJ8 after
.. 8 Jim.
.
4/10
BRONICA S-2 with 80mm and 60mm.
NIKOR lens, Call 268-6229.
4/10
1965 vw BUG-;-'i4'50. 26S..io"89""bef;JO
am. or after 'l :30 Jim.
4/9
'67 OLDS CUTLASS, around $800. Rebuilt
2·speed automatic transmission, new
tires, battery, Air conditioning. Engine
330 c.l. Must leave. Very good. Frank,
4
208 7607
MUST• SELL:
'67
Dodge
Comonet,
383
•
engine-Hurst shlft-$250. Call·qulckll,
4!9
897•0136,
CLOTHING FROM 1900·1940, Antique
quilts, furniture, pholographica. The Sll·
ver Sunbeam Antiques. 3409 Central NE.
4/15

__ _
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(continued from page 10)

(continued from page 10)

return. After an hour executive
session closed to the press (by 5
to 4 vote) following the open
meeting, the athletic council
passed the resolution
recommending Mandt meet with
his team Saturday to consider
reinstating the 14 athletes.
Apparently the sentiment of
the team was to allow the
boycotters to return.
The other principle
issue-Leigh's cutting of Paul
Shelton, a black, from the
baseball team and his not having a
black player in his nine years at
UNM-was dealt with last
Thursday by the council. At that
time the council passed two
resolutions. The first aaid there
was not enough evidence to
conclude that "Mr. Shelton was
treated in an inequitable manner"
and "that Coach Leigh has
actively recruited black athletes."
The second resolution called for
the intensification of efforts to
get blacks in baseball and other
sports at UNM.
The council will meet at 3 p.m.
today to further discuss the Paul
Shelton case and perhaps suggest a
way he be given another tryout.
Charles Becknell, director of
Afro-American Studies, said
yesterday "we are not through
with the Shelton thing yet.,
Becknell said he would take the
case to a "higher level" and that
the first step was to sec if there
were any avenues "within the
university" in which to move to
next.

f

•fiG!£a ROACH RANCH
WEST
'f~ 1 120 Yale S.E.
IDIIUIMC

1Q\
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Hours 10-10
starting April1

,

Lunches Daily at OKIE'S
Draft Beer

Hot Sandwich $1
11-2 p.m.

&

.
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E~fPLOYMENT

NEED RELIABLE GmL FRIDAY, babysitter. Must have car, weekda)'ll 11 am.•
5 pm, $1.75 pr. hr. 268-2823.
4/9
NEED RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER
eves and weekends, salary or free one
bedroom apt. in SE. Must have phone, no
children. no pef!l. 268-2823.
4/9
ARMY RESERVE earns average $60
monthly. One weekend monthly, two
weeks 11ummer. Men and women. For
info, caD 293-2123.
4/8

7l

MISCELLANEOUS

THUNDERBffiD MAGAZINE II ta'kln11
'JUbmleeiona tor the nest r.ue. Brln&'
thl!ll'l to room 205 JournaJIIIB.
FREE TO GOO.D HOME, part malamute,
male dog. 268-3194.
4/10
FREE-One blaek and white female 9months-old cat. Has all 11hofa; lovable.
U~ML

"

Grande
Boulle
II a UberatlngiJ lanny, hilarious movie

that tickles as with memories ol Pelllnl
and Resaala and Banaei, ol Antonlonl
and Bergman. It oat•tangoes
'Last Ta111o In Paris' and almost
gives the devllllh Miss Jones
a ran lor her.money."
-Foster Hirsch, in thp New York Times

~

WANTED: Wire whee1 type, hub capa for
. '65 Olds. CaD 298·0148.
4/9

UGO
TOGNAZZI

GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWNT '!'homProof tubes, SG.oo valr. InataUed tllru
Allril. THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE.
842-9100.
tfn

theatre
CENTRAL NE1265•0220

MICHa
PICCOLI

ALLEN KLEIN presenls

~

THE .GRANDE 80
A film by MARCO FERRERI· Produced bY JEAN PIERRE RASSAM

®

110 Olll - l i l t ADIOintil

7:00

9:15
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back stiffened and the Lobo ~
defense loosened as Arizona
scored a trio of runs in the nnh.
The nation's top ranked team got -·
five more in the sixth to take an 8
8·7 lead as it bombed reliever S?
Rich Olson (six runs in 1 1/3 ~
innings).
By scoring four times in the ~
eighth the Lobos got within one
of the hot hitting 'Cats, 13·12 1 9>
but Arizona scored seven in the 'R
ninth. Lobo rightfielder =..:
Pettenuzzo had blasted a 400-foot 90
homer, his fifth of the year,
helping his team get off to a 7-0
lead.
.Pitcher Ron Adair had control
problems for the Lobos in the
Saturday night game (walked
seven in four innings) as did his
successor, Art De La 0 (forced in
a run with four walks in the
sixth). UNM was held to five hits
by Schimpf, who worked seven
innings, and Powers, while
Arizona hitte~:s walked and ran
the bases.

1973 4·wheel drive GMC Jimmy skid pla~.
heavy duty suspension, 4o~~peed power
disc brakes, $3950 or best otrer. 768·5249.
4/11

OF
3405

Wildcats

~ 1P.~~~~iiii~~~i~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~

Now for the first time almovie captures
the human drama of the Olympics.

Guild
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